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Abstract. Trinitrotoluene (TNT), a commonly used explosive for military and industrial applications, can cause
serious environmental pollution. 28-day laboratory pot experiment was carried out applying bioaugmentation using
laboratory selected bacterial strains as inoculum, biostimulation with molasses and cabbage leaf extract, and
phytoremediation using rye and blue fenugreek to study the effect of these treatments on TNT removal and changes
in soil microbial community responsible for contaminant degradation. Chemical analyses revealed significant
decreases in TNT concentrations, including reduction of some of the TNT to its amino derivates during the 28-day
tests. The combination of bioaugmentation-biostimulation approach coupled with rye cultivation had the most
profound effect on TNT degradation. Although plants enhanced the total microbial community abundance, blue
fenugreek cultivation did not significantly affect the TNT degradation rate. The results from molecular analyses
suggested the survival and elevation of the introduced bacterial strains throughout the experiment.
Keywords: TNT, bioaugmentation, biostimulation, phytoremediation, microbial community.
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Introduction
The nitroaromatic explosive, 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene (TNT),
has been extensively used for over 100 years, and this
persistent toxic organic compound has resulted in soil
contamination and environmental problems at many
former explosives and ammunition plants, as well as
military areas (Stenuit, Agathos 2010). TNT has been
reported to have mutagenic and carcinogenic potential
in studies with several organisms, including bacteria
(Lachance et al. 1999), which has led environmental
agencies to declare a high priority for its removal from
soils (van Dillewijn et al. 2007).
Both bacteria and fungi have been shown to
possess the capacity to degrade TNT (Kalderis et al.
2011). Bacteria may degrade TNT under aerobic or
anaerobic conditions directly (TNT is source of carbon
and/or nitrogen) or via co-metabolism where addi-
tional substrates are needed (Rylott et al. 2011). Fungi
degrade TNT via the actions of nonspecific extracel-
lular enzymes and for production of these enzymes
growth substrates (cellulose, lignin) are needed. Con-
trary to bioremediation technologies using bacteria or
bioaugmentation, fungal bioremediation requires
an ex situ approach instead of in situ treatment (i.e.
soil is excavated, homogenised and supplemented
with nutrients) (Baldrian 2008). This limits applicabil-
ity of bioremediation of TNT by fungi in situ at a field
scale.
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Introductio
The database of patents on devices for dust removal from 
an air (gas) mixture is expanding. A new generation of 
structural devices can remove increasingly smaller parti-
culate matter from an ambient air. All inventions have a 
commo  goal – to chieve a higher degree of separating 
particulate matter of 10 μm and smaller dispersion (Bal-
trėnas et al. 2012; Pushnov, Berengarten 2011).
Cyclones are widely applied due to their simple 
structure, reliable operation as well as low capital and ope-
rating costs. Cyclone type airflow cl aners ar  widely used 
to dry-clean polluted gas emitted during the certain tech-
nological processes (dehumidification, burning, agglo-
meration, fuel combustion, etc). There is a wide variety 
of cyclones. By air stream direction cyclones are divided 
into reverse stream and straight stream systems, by form 
they are classified as conical and cylindrical, and by air 
flow direction (clockwise and anticlockwise) – right and 
left cyclones (Altmeyer et al. 2004; Bernardo et al. 2006; 
Elsayed, Lacor 2010; Vaitiekūnas, Jakštonienė 2010).
The cyclone structure has four main elements: inlet, 
shell, hopper and outlet. Cyclones have no moving parts, 
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abstract. The Environmental Protection Laboratory of Vilnius Gedimi as Technical University has developed and in-
stalled a one-level 8-channel cyclone with different internal structure, which is used for separation of particulate mat-
ter from air streams. Airflow velocity was measured in five points of each channel: at the end and the beginning of the 
channel, in the middle of the channel and in points arranged at 45° angle from the channel’s end and beginning. The 
highest airflow velocity determined in 8-channel devic  by regulating volu es of peripheral and transit airflows with 
curvilinear semi-rings was in cyclone’s channel 1, while the lowest – in channel 2. Contrary to the above, the high-
est airflow velocity in 8-channel cyclone by using quarter-rings without holes and with 5° opening angle of plates in 
holes was recorded in channel 2. Tests on aerodynamic resistance were carried out in airflow inlet and outlet ducts. In 
all c ses analysed the highest aerodyna ic resistance in 8-channel cyclone was determined when airflow di tribution 
was regulated at 75/25 ratio with semi-rings. When quart r-rings wi hout holes and with 5° opening angle of plates in 
holes were used, higher aerodynamic resistance in the syste  was created by using quarter-rings without holes, i.e. 0° 
opening of plates.
Keywords: cyclone, semi-ring, quarter-ring, airflow, particulate matter, air cleaning.
and particulates are separated from gas streams by the 
inertial force which is created by the gas flow rotating in-
side the device (this force is often referred to as the centri-
fugal force). Since during the cleaning process particulates 
are affe ted by gravitational and frictional forces, n in-
creasing number of tests is carried out o  the influence of 
geometrical and operational parameters on the optimum 
performance of cyclones (Elsayed, Lacor 2011; Hu et al. 
2005; Gujun et al. 2008).
Scientific papers emphasise that the cyclone’s clea-
ning efficiency depends on a number of factors such as 
properties of particulates (size, density), the flow rate of 
gas in the cyclone, geometrical parameters of the cyclo-
ne and also the time of gas residence in the cyclone. For 
example, centrifugal forces increase when a cyclone dia-
meter is smaller and therefore narrower cyclones achieve 
higher efficiency; gas residence time is longer in cyclo-
nes whose cylindrical and conical parts are longer than 
the diameter and therefore the cleaning efficiency of such 
cycl nes is higher or i creases when the gas rate increases 
in the cyclone. To achieve the gas rotation rate, different 
inlets are used: tangential, continual, helical or axial (of 
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them, the most frequently used are tangential and conti-
nual inlet) (Burov et al. 2005, 2007; Gimbun et al. 2005; 
Kaya, Karagoz 2008; Veriankaitė et al. 2011). 
Most scientific research concerns improvements to 
the structural elements of a cyclone inlet and outlet and 
the formation of swirling flows. Many experiments were 
carried out by reducing parameters of the cyclone shell, 
and also devices with a closed-loop system are created. 
The basis of such devices – curvilinear channels formed 
with semi-rings inside the device which create closed-loop 
systems. Loops of cylindrical shape have different diame-
ters and are located at the angle φ = π, i.e. they are made 
of two walls of rings having different diameters. Each pair 
of adjacent channels forms one closed loop. Dust-polluted 
gaseous stream is filtered through a few layers, as particles 
circulate in closed loops due to the combination of dust-
polluted stream filtering and centrifugal cleaning (Burov 
et al. 2011; Jakštonienė et al. 2011; Serebrensky 2011).
Scientific research has shown that theoretical re-
lationships between particulate matter separation and the 
number of semi-rings in the cyclone can be approximately 





+   
(1)
where n – the number of semi-rings in multichannel 
cyclone, η – particulate matter separation coefficient (Bu-
rov et al. 2005; Serebrensky 2004).
One of the main technical requirements is to achie-
ve the highest possible air cleaning efficiency by reducing 
aerodynamic resistance in the device in order to mini-
mise the amount of energy necessary for cleaning larger 
amounts of passing airflows. Aerodynamic resistance of 
the device is influenced by the flow rate and pressure loss. 
Pressure loss (Δp) is directly dependent on losses gene-
rating at the time of gas entry into cyclone (Δpin), losses 
generating inside the device (Δpc) and losses generating at 
the time gas leaves the cyclone (Δpout). The aforementio-
ned losses in a multichannel cyclone can be theoretically 
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where vin – incoming flow velocity, S1 – cross-section area 
of gas inflow, S2 – cross-section area of multichannel cyclo-
ne’s channel 1 at outflow, vout – outgoing flow velocity; S3 – 
cross-section area of gas outflow, S4 – cross-section area of 
the last channel at outlet, Dh – device’s hydraulic diameter,






 h – height of cyclo-
ne’s cylindrical part.
The aim of such improvements to cyclone structures 
is to find the optimum relationship between aerodynamic 
resistance, which depends on the airflow rate, and air cle-
aning efficiency.
The aim of this paper is to perform experimental 
tests on how different arrangement of semi-rings and qu-
arter-rings in one-level cyclone’s internal structure affects 
the distribution of airflow velocities and aerodynamic re-
sistance in the device.
1. Methodology
The experimental laboratory stand was developed at the 
Environmental Protection Technology Laboratory of Vil-
nius Gediminas Technical University. The stand system 
comprises a centrifugal ventilator which creates airflow, a 
flow inlet duct (D = 200 mm), a flow cleaner, i.e. one-level 
8-channel cyclone, and a cleaned airflow outlet duct (D = 
160 mm) (Fig. 1).
Experimental tests on airflow rates were carried out 
in the air duct system in which test points were selected 
in a straight segment, a steady flow and inside the cyclone 
structure, in the special holes of 8 mm made in each chan-
nel in the cyclone’s cover.
Polluted air travels to the cyclone’s diffuser from the 
inlet duct, while the separated particulate matter enters 
the double hopper via segment circular slits, and cleaned 
air is released through the outlet duct. The values of airf-
low resistance in holes made in the cyclone’s cover measu-
red with a dynamic Pitot tube and multifunctional meter 
Testo-400 were recalculated into airflow rates. 
Instruments used during the experiment:
1. Dynamic Pitot tube; 
2. Multifunctional meter Testo-400;
3. Accessory Testo 0638.1445;
4. Rubber hoses;
5. Vane anemometer;
6. Aspirator, air suction rate error ±6%;
Fig. 1. Experimental stand for one-level 8-channel cyclone: 
1 – centrifugal ventilator; 2 – particulates inlet; 3 – place 
for particulate matter concentration suction before cleaning; 
4 – airflow rate measuring place in the inlet duct; 5 – place 
for particulate matter concentration suction after cleaning; 
6 – airflow rate measuring place in the outlet duct; 7 – double 
hopper; 8 – bearing structure; 9, 10 – nozzles for measuring 
resistance created by the system 
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10. Pollutant feed sprayer;
11. Differential pressure meter DSM-1.
Airflow velocities in the device are evaluated taking 
into account different air flow rates created by the ven-
tilator by changing air amounts in the ventilator control 
unit. 
Devices of three different types were investigated by 
changing the type of the internal structure of one-level 
cyclone (see Fig. 2): 
 – eight-channel cyclone by making channels of diffe-
rent diameter and volume using quarter-rings 
without holes;
 – eight-channel cyclone by making channels of diffe-
rent diameter and volume using quarter-rings ha-
ving 5° opening angle of plates in holes;
 – eight-channel cyclone by making channels in it 
using semi-rings. 
Airflow rate was measured in five points of each 
channel: at the end and beginning of the channel, in the 
middle of the channel and at points arranged at 45° angle 
from the channel’s end and beginning.
The airflow that enters and leaves each channel can 
be regulated by changing distances between semi-rings 
or quarter-rings of different diameter. As Figure 3 shows, 
three different positions of regulation were selected: a) pe-
ripheral (reciprocating) airflow volume equal to tran-
sit flow volume (moving to the next channel) (position 
50/50); b) peripheral airflow volume by 50% larger than 
transit airflow volume (position 75/25); c) peripheral airf-
low volume by 50% smaller than transit airflow volume 
(position 25/75).
In order to avoid systematic mistakes and minimise 
the average error, three measurements were made in each 
measuring point.
Velocities in air ducts upstream and downstream the 
cyclone were measured by a vane anemometer and meter 
Testo-400. Due to improvements to the device structure 
the airflow velocity was measured with an anemometer 
in inlet and outlet ducts only. According to the measured 
velocities, airflow continuity and the exact amount of air 
entering the cyclone are determined. Measurements in the 
air duct were carried out in accordance with Lithuanian 
standard LAND 27-98/M-07 Measurement of gas flow ve-
locity and volume rate in the air duct (1998). 
To measure system resistance, special branch pipes, 
7 mm in inner diameter and 10 mm in outer diameter, 
Fig. 2. Diagram of the internal structure of one-level 8-channel cyclone: 1 – polluted airflow supply duct, 2 – airflow inlet,  
3 – segment circular slits, 4 – cleaned airflow outlet, 5 – curvilinear quarter-rings of different radius, 6 – opened plates,  
7 – curvilinear semi-rings; 1–8 – sequential number of the channel
a) b) c)
Fig. 3. Diagrams of flow distribution ratios in a one-level multichannel cyclone: a) 50/50%; 
b) 75/25%; c) 25/75%
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were mounted in the air ducts of the experimental stand 
and hoses were connected to them for pressure measure-
ment with the differential pressure meter DSM-1 (measu-
ring range 0−20 000 kPa; error ±5 Pa).
Aerodynamic pressure shows the value of the sum 
of dynamic and static pressure. During the tests one hose 
was connected to the branch pipe upstream the air purifier 
and the other – downstream the purifier.
2. results and their analysis
During the tests on flow rates in 8-channel device inco-
ming and outgoing flows were regulated by curvilinear 
semi-rings, and also by using solid quarter-rings and qu-
arter-rings with 5° opening angle of plates in holes. Tests 
were performed at an average flow rate in the cyclone of 
16 m/s.
The results of tests on flow rates in 8-channel device 
obtained by regulating incoming and outgoing airflows 
with cylindrical curvilinear semi-rings are presented in 
Figure 4.
When transit and peripheral flows were regulated 
with semi-rings, a significant change in flow velocity 
was recorded in channel 1 of the cyclone. The highest 
value of airflow velocity was determined in the last me-
asuring point of channel 1 in all semi-ring arrangement 
positions. When semi-rings are positioned so that the 
transit airflow is by 25% bigger than the peripheral flow 
(25/75 air volume distribution ratio), airflow rate reaches 
20.0 m/s. When the volume of peripheral (reciprocating) 
airflow is equal to that of the transit airflow (moving 
to the next channels) (50/50 ratio), the measured flow 
rate reaches 23.6 ms/s. When semi-rings are arranged so 
that the peripheral air flow volume is 50% larger than 
the transit (75/25 ratio), the determined flow rate is 
25.2 m/s. Velocity increases as a result of changing chan-
nel geometry, i.e. channel 1 is wider at the beginning of 
flow entry into cyclone than at the end of the cyclone 
and the flow rate increases when a uniform volume of 
passing airflow is maintained.
The lowest flow rate was determined in channel 2. 
Cylindrical curvilinear semi-rings in a cylindrically-sha-
ped cyclone are arranged in the descending order of ra-
dii and due to such arrangement the highest volume is in 
channel 2 resulting in velocity change of up to 18.9–21.2%, 
compared to velocity recorded in channel 1. From chan-
nel 3, velocity gradually decreases by 3–5% in every chan-
nel from the beginning of the channel towards its end. 
Since each channel width remains stable, the passing airf-
low is uniform and is affected by aerodynamic resistance. 
This means that velocity decreases under the impact of 
aerodynamic resistance and frictional force, as the airflow 
evens up while moving and is in constant contact with the 
channel walls.
Fig. 4. Distribution of airflow velocities in 8-channel cyclone 
when air flows are regulated by curvilinear semi-rings:  
a) peripheral airflow volume is by 50% smaller than transit 
airflow volume (25/75); b) peripheral airflow volume is equal 
to transit airflow volume (50/50 position); c) peripheral airflow 





The results of airflow velocity distribution determi-
ned in one-level 8-channel cyclone using solid quarter-
rings are presented in Figure 5.
In all cases analysed the highest airflow velocity was 
determined in the last measuring point of channel 2. Ve-
locity determined in the aforementioned test point reaches 
24.8–30.9 m/s. Velocity increases due to the fact that cylin-
drical curvilinear quarter-rings mounted in the cylindri-
cally-shaped cyclone are arranged in the descending order 
of radii and are regulated considering the inlet width. Due 
to such arrangement quarter-ring 2 is moved up closer to 
the channel wall and the channel’s volume suddenly drops 
at the end of channel 2.
Velocity in channels 1 and 3 increases in a similar 
way. Due to the structural arrangement the channels 
narrow and airflow velocity increases at the end of the 
channels respectively.
Velocity decreases in each channel starting from 
channel 4. A change in the average velocity in chan-
nel 4 and channel 5 reaches 2.8–3.8 m/s, and in chan-
nels 5 and 6 – 0.5–0.7 m/s. The tendency of decrease in 
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subsequent channels remains similar. From channel 4, the 
channel width does not change in any channel and there-
fore the moving airflow is affected only by aerodynamic 
resistance, which results in decreasing velocity.
The relationship between airflow velocity distribution 
and airflow ratios in one-level 8-channel cyclone by using 
quarter-rings with 5° opening of plates in holes is presen-
ted in Figure 6.
In all cases analysed the highest airflow velocity was 
determined in the last measuring point of channel 2 by 
regulating the internal position of quarter-rings. When 
flows are affected by 25/75 position, the determined velo-
city reaches 25.2 m/s, in case of 50/50 position – 28.1 m/s 
and 75/25–31.9 m/s.
Velocity continually falls in each channel starting 
from channel 4. The determined change in the average ve-
locity in channel 4 and channel 5 reaches 3.4–3.8 m/s, and 
in channels 5 and 6 – 0.7–0.8 m/s. The tendency of decre-
ase in subsequent channels remains similar. From channel 
4, the channel width remains steady in each channel and 
therefore the passing airflow is uniform and is affected 
only by aerodynamic resistance, i.e. velocity decreases un-
der the impact of aerodynamic resistance.
In channels 5 to 8 velocity decreases from the begin-
ning towards the end of the channel, the decrease reaches 
1–6%. The biggest decrease in velocity, 3–7%, was in chan-
nel 5. The longer the airflow travels within a channel the 
higher the impact of frictional force on the flow and the-
refore a bigger drop in velocity was recorded in channel 5 
whose width remains even.
A comparison of data has shown that after making 
holes with 5º opening angle of their plates in quarter-rings, 
airflow velocity in channels 1 to 4 rose by up to 1  m/s, 
while in internal channels (channels 5 to 8) respectively 
fell (up to 7%). Due to the holes with plates opened at 5° 
angle, part of the airflow is additionally returned and the-
refore velocity in external channels increases.
Figure 7 shows the aerodynamic resistance values of 
8-channel cyclone when the peripheral to transit airflow 
ratio is regulated with curvilinear semi-rings.
Aerodynamic resistance in 8-channel cyclone was 
investigated at an average airflow velocity of 16 m/s. The 
Fig. 5. Distribution of airflow velocities in 8-channel cyclone’s 
channels when solid quarter-rings are used: a) peripheral 
airflow volume is by 50% smaller than transit airflow volume 
(25/75); b) peripheral airflow volume is equal to transit airflow 
volume (50/50 position); b) peripheral airflow volume is by 
50% larger than transit air volume (75/25 position)
Fig. 6. Distribution of airflow velocities in 8-channel cyclone’s 
channels  when quarter-rings with 5° opening angle of plates in 
holes are used: a) peripheral airflow volume is by 50% smaller 
than transit airflow volume (25/75); b) peripheral airflow 
volume is equal to transit airflow volume (50/50 position); 
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biggest aerodynamic resistance, 1605 Pa, was determined 
when the airflow was regulated with curvilinear semi-
rings at 75/25 distribution ratio. The smallest aerodynamic 
resistance, 1330 Pa, was found when the airflow was distri-
buted with semi-rings at 25/75 ratio. The aerodynamic re-
sistance obtained in 8-channel cyclone at even peripheral 
and transit airflow distribution (50/50) reaches 1550 Pa. 
It can be assumed that due to the peripheral and transit 
airflow volume distribution ratio of 75/25, a bigger part of 
the airflow is directed to the previous channel towards the 
device’s periphery and therefore air flow pressure in the 
device’s axis and outlet airflow duct increases.
Figure 8 presents the relationship between the aero-
dynamic resistance and airflow distribution ratio when the 
airflows in the 8-channel cyclone are regulated by quar-
ter-rings without holes. It has been determined that the 
highest aerodynamic resistance at 16 m/s average flow 
velocity is created at 75/25 flow distribution ratio and re-
aches 1550 Pa. It can be assumed that when a reciproca-
ting flow is larger, the flow makes greater swirl movements 
in the cyclone’s external channels than in the internal ones, 
which at the same time causes bigger losses of the flow 
energy resulting in an increase in aerodynamic resistance. 
The smallest aerodynamic resistance was obtained 
when the peripheral and transit flows were distributed at 
25/75 ratio. This produces a reverse effect of flow movement 
within the cyclone’s channels, i.e. a bigger part of the airflow 
enters internal channels, thus generating bigger velocity in 
the outgoing flow duct because of smaller flow energy losses.
The results of tests on aerodynamic resistance in the 
cyclone when quarter-rings with 5° opening angle of pla-
tes in holes are used are presented in Figure 9. 
While using quarter-rings with 5° opening angle of 
plates in holes it has been determined that the values of 
aerodynamic resistance are lower compared to cases when 
semi-rings or solid quarter-rings were used. It can be sta-
ted that the holes in quarter-rings enable the airflow to 
move along a trajectory of lower resistance and return to 
the previous channel, i.e. fewer obstacles are created to the 
airflow movement. The aerodynamic resistance determi-
ned at 25/75 flow distribution ratio reaches 1330 Pa, at 
50/50 – 1370, 75/25 – 1450 Pa.
conclusions
1. When peripheral and transit airflow volumes were re-
gulated with semi-rings, the highest value of airflow 
velocity, 20.0–25.2 m/s, in an 8-channel air purifier was 
determined in the last measuring point of channel 1. 
Velocity increases due to a significant increase in the 
channel’s geometry, i.e. channel 1 is wider at the begin-
ning of flow entry into cyclone than at the end and flow 
velocity increases by maintaining a uniform volume of 
the passing airflow. 
Fig. 7. Relationship between aerodynamic resistance and 
airflow distribution ratio in one-level cylindrical 8-channel 
cyclone by using curvilinear semi-rings
Fig. 8. Relationship between aerodynamic resistance and 
airflow distribution ratio in one-level 8-channel cyclone when 
quarter-rings without holes are used
Fig. 9. Relationships between aerodynamic resistance and 
airflow distribution ratio in one-level 8-channel cyclone when 
quarter-rings with 5° opening angle of plates in holes are used 
2. When the peripheral and transit flows in the cyclo-
ne were regulated with semi-rings, the smallest values 
of airflow velocity were identified in channel 2, as the 
channel’s volume was the highest due to the arrangement 
of curvilinear semi-rings in the descending order of ra-
dii. Compared to velocity in channel 1, velocity change 
accounts for up to 18.9–21.2%. In channels 3 to 8 velo-
city decreases by 3–5% from the beginning towards the 
end of the channel.
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3. When quarter-rings without holes and with 5° opening 
angle of plates in holes were used, the highest airflow 
velocity in 8-channel cyclone was determined in the last 
measuring point of channel 2 reaching 24.8–31.9 m/s. 
Velocity increases due to the quarter-ring arrangement 
leading to a sudden decrease in the channel’s volume at 
the end of the last channel.
4. It has been noticed that after holes with 5º opening an-
gle of their plates were made in quarter-rings, airflow 
velocity in channels 1 to 4 rose by up to 1 m/s, while in 
internal channels (channels 5 to 8) respectively fell (up 
to 7%). Due to the holes with plates opened at 5° angle, 
part of the airflow is additionally returned and therefo-
re velocity in external channels increases.
5. The biggest aerodynamic resistance, 1605 Pa, was de-
termined when the airflow was regulated with curvi-
linear semi-rings at 75/25 distribution ratio. It can be 
assumed that due to the peripheral and transit airflow 
volume distribution ratio of 75/25, a bigger part of the 
airflow is directed to the previous channel towards the 
device’s periphery and therefore air flow pressure in 
the device’s axis and outlet airflow duct increases. The 
smallest aerodynamic resistance, 1330 Pa, was recor-
ded when the airflow was distributed with semi-rings 
at 25/75 ratio.
6. As regards the use of quarter-rings without holes and 
with 5° opening angle of plates in holes, a bigger aero-
dynamic resistance of the system is achieved using qu-
arter-rings without holes, i.e. 0° opening of plates and, 
depending on a flow distribution ratio, reaches 1400 to 
1550 Pa. When quarter-rings with 5° opening angle of 
plates in holes are used the resistance ranges between 
1330 and 1450 Pa. When holes are made, the recipro-
cating airflow increases and for this reason outgoing 
airflow velocity and aerodynamic resistance decrease.
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